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Nearly twelve hundred men may be accomedated 
there now — Canteen doing business — The 

of those who have joined the ranks within Baking\

OPERA HOUSE names 
the last few days.The Unique Theatre will begin next 

week with a programme that abounds 
Id delicious comedy, sparkling dramas 
and intensaly thrilling rcenee. The 
seventeenth chapter of '"The iMllhon 
Dollar Mystery," "A BatUe of Wit»,” 
is somewhat of a departure from pre
vious chapters and is made up of some 
of the most sensational incident» yet, 
to say nothing of the wonderful man
ner in which the many climaxes of this 
Installment are reached. The flight in 
the drawing room, the capture of the 
conspirators, and their mysterious es
cape from the strong arm of the law, 
aVe features of this episode that can
not help but impress. A special sub
ject on the same programme will he 
the Kee Bee problem play, "The City,” 
U-ld in two acts, and forty-eight 
scenes together with a brilliant Key
stone comedy, "The Baggage Smash
er.” * - ^ • -

In these times of 
greet advance in 
prices of many 
foods it is impor
tant to House
keepers to know 
that the old reli
able Royal Baking 
Powder, made 
from pure cream 
of tartar and soda, 
is sold at dm old 
prices.

Thompson1 Musical Com
edy Company inaugurates 
season with bright pro
gramme of mirth and 
music.

Million DollarMystery still 
oh Absorbing Interest

Spreat, M. Furlette, W. Murphy, C. 
Nelson, A. Downs, J. Thompson, J. 
Whiteman, F, Snow, W. Robinson, 
w7 Moore, J. Johnston, G. Whalen, 
J. Hanlon J. Corey, M. Rayburn, W. 
Henderson, T. Andrews, J. Hacques, 
C. Duncan, B. Howard, D. Graham, 
M. Ryan W. Bentley, W. Thibedean, 
T. Roy, W. Duncan, J. Pettis, J. Clan
ary, C. Tlp'.ady, W. Henderson, M. 
Raeburn, A. Doucett, F. Tardy, H. 
Young, S. McNaughton, B. Craig, S. 
Casey, T. Tbirwell, H. Anderson, W. 
Malen A. Poliey, J Morrison, J. 
Palmer, W. Taylor, C. Campbell, G. 
Craig, W. Whitlock, E. Fowler, P. 
Landry P. Boudreau, B. McLeod, H. 
Warren, *J. Welsh, J. Woodford, I. 
Webster, H. Spare, A. Andrew, C. 
Mill, J. Craig, A. Llzzard, R. Thom
as, P. Doucett, A. Doucett, H. Sears, 
F. Breen, G. Leslie, W. Stokes, 6. 
Hartt, H. Elgin, H. Spare, J. Ray, 
H. Shaw, J. Horton, F. Murray, W. 
O’Brien, A. Harwood, A. Norman, 
E. Kerekka and J. Graves.

Besides there many others have 
signed the roll, but have the final 
medical examination to pass and the 
final papers to sign.

The bear cub which has been 
chosen as the mascot of the battalion 
continues to be a centre of attraction 
for the men and visitors.

The number of recruits who have 
come forward and joined the ranks 
of the 26th New Brunswick battalion, 
went well over the three hundred 
mark yesterday, and there is hope 
that today the number will readh well 
up to four hundred. The number of 
recruits offering in St. John has not 
been as large as was expected, but 
Prince Edward Island and places in 
New Brunswick have sent in large 
numbers of men to join the ranks.

The armory has been fitted up 
to accommodate about twelve hundred 
men, and provision will be made for 
handling this number as soon as neces
sary.

can teem was in full operation 
yesterday and the men were giying 
it libera', patronage.

The whole armory presented almost

To James Norton waiting in the 
home of & practical stranger, for bis 
fiancee. Mis» Hargreaves, the time 
seemed very, very long. True, the 
efforts of Mr. Jameson to entertain) 
proved: rather interesting, and to a 
degeree somewhat amusing, but at the 
same time he could not help but feel 
that there was something strange in. 
the entire affair. The receipt of the 
note from Florence, did mot sound at 
all like her, at the same time he took 
the chance. Becoming) rather impa
tient he allowed his watch to Test in 
the palm of his hand, and glancing 
at the case saw reflected therein a
sight that made it necessary for him a warlike appearance. Squads of 
to make up bis mind as to the wisest men yesterday were almost constantly 
course to pursue and to act quickly, drilling, and during the day recruits 
A decanter of wine stood on the table were taken* to different parts of the 
and -as the man behind his chair was city where they were put through 
about to perform his mission, the de- drill and taught the different forma- 
canter was lifted, the tables were tions and movements. The sight of 
turned and one of the most thrilling soldiers in service uniforms marching 
as well a» spectacular hand to hand through the streets brought home to 
battles of one against four took place the citizens more than ever the fact 
that has ever been enacted before the that this European war also invilves 
motion picture camera. By the re- Canada, and that this country must 
sorting to a secret trap door the four help with men and other assistance, 
conspirators were successful for the Men have arrived at the armory 
time to defy the brave reporter, but from different parts of the province 
then the butler made his debut into and Prince Edwad Island, and it is ex- 
the little game, and even though the pected that many more will be plac- 
Countess was om hand to assist ma- eij jn quarters at the armory today 
terially, the butler again won the day. and Monday.
The combined efforts of him and Already there has been promotion 
Norton succeeded in making the con- 0f men in the ranks, and the follow- 
spirators prisoners, yet when the po- jng have been appointed provisional 
lice arrived not a sign of one of them non-commissioned officers to perform 
could be found; how they escaped the duties of this rank: G. Ambrose, London, Nov. 13—An official des
and where they went to will be shown h. Howes, E. Bernard, H. Young, J. patch from Constantinople reaching 
in the seventeenth chapter of the pôwell, W. Stockley, G. English, T. London by way of Berlin, confirms In- 
Million Dollar Mystery, "A Battle of whittle, W. Ruddle, T. Campbell, J. directly the recent Russian statement 
Wits,” at the Unique Monday and Mills, C. Moore, C. Simonds, W. Col- that a Russian fleet has sunk three 
Tuesday. This episode is by lomg nn8i j. Johnston, L. Richards, W. Wil- Turkish transports in the Black Sea. 
odds one of the most thrillln® yet. Ramson, J. Casey, R. S. Edwards. The Constantinople

It is expected that the provisions, that there has been no news of these 
Another Case of Blood Poisoning. officers, who went to Halifax to take three ships since they left the Turk- 

instructions will be back in the city t8h capital a week ago.
Persisted in paring his corns with a onl Monday, and it is possible that jt adds that as the vessels were 

razor. Foolish when cure is so pain- some cf these will be engaged at the near songuldak, on the Black Sea, the
•ess and sure with Putnam’s Corn Ex- armorv assisting in getting the re- ___________________________

Use Putnam's only—it’s the cruits*lnto shape for European serv-

Commencing on Monday, Nov. 16th, 
the Thompson Musical Comedy Co. 
will open an engagement at the Opera 
House presenting a different musical 
comedy each week.

The Traveling Man is the attraction 
announced for the first week. It Is one 
of those irresponsible, laugh provoking 
musical comedies, with a light flimsy 
plot, lots of girls and funny comedians.

Company and George Perkins travel- ***11 J*® Theetre On
in* agent for a competitor. The entire 'and Wednesday,action ot the play take» place at Dr. Monday. Tueaday ana wMne J.
Van Winkle s "Rest Cure" where Root ^=;n art ot Imperson
has been ordered by hla physician to iiowery characters, and burlesqu-
recuperate. Of cour?, ,th.® ® l‘ J?,u lng vaudeville with the singing of mg

1-ofher father HI. great opposition «£««£££ I? song,
and the way the traveling man finally muslcai selections. The Weekly 
wins him over forms the thread of the Newg wll, present some of the latest 
Ptot. military scenes and a strong subject
k But what matters plot, when there be shown in the Kay Bee western ife girls, with excellent fresh vo ces. ^^.^VeVof Braver Creek. ” 

jflfnd songs galore. That is the attrac- gomo really wonderful creations in 
^ion for "The Traveling Man. Girls, an(l &Weaters will be shown in 

girls, girls, sweet, pretty and attrac- the thirty-second chapter of Our Mu- 
Uve. tuel Girl series at the Unique next

Among the song hits of the comedy Wednesday Thursdey. ’ They will 
are "In the Candle Light,” sung by repreaent 80me of the very latest de- 
Dorothy Ardle, one of the most charm- g, and wlH no doubt appeal direct
ing little ingenues to appear in St. . ^ the la<llea Aside from this fear 
John for a long time. Sympathy, one ture jjuabar, the man of mystery, 
of the late successes and When the mee[g wjtb gome strange adventures 
Angelus is Ringing, sung by the entire ln hl8 efloPt8 to locate the jewel thief.

"Youth and Art,” an appealing Ameri- 
story will be shown on the same 

hill of fare.
A black face act of more than ordin

ary merit containing anv abundance of 
witty coon sayings up to the minute 
song hit» and lively dancing numbers 
will hold sway at the Lyric the last 
three days of next week when, Jones 
and McGrall will offer their comedy 
creation in black and white.

Special feature pictures have been 
secured so that next week at the Lyric 
may go down on record as being the 
best In point of entertainment of the

ÿ (.rice/çAÉi^ovmiALWeR)
She Is the creator of "Calamity 

Anne.” Ah, already you aU know her, 
this highly successful actress of the 
Flying A-Mutual organization! Misa 
Lester’s place as both dramatist and 
actress was firmly fixed by her work' 
In this series from her pen and the! 
American films.

For "Calamity Anne" Is a distinct— 
and a distinctly lovable—type. The 
quaint old woman of the West deserves 
to be mentioned ln the same breath 
with Bret Harte’s California charac
ters,^ Mark Twain’s Missouri people. 
Cable’s Louisiana folk^gnd Mary Wil
kins Freeman’s New Englanders. Now 
she Is known all over this country and 
Europe, and even from the faroff sheep 
ranches of Australia come letters tell
ing of "Calamity Anne’s” appeal.

But Miss Lester Is far from being a 
type woman either as writer or 

player. If she has a middle name it 
must he Versatility or Charm. Maybe 
It is both. Certainly she has countless 
hosts of friends, 
every one of them in honest, hearty 
fashion.

She does these three things well: 
She Is a western woman, a society wo- 

and-a "grandmother" to Vivian

The

day this place was bombarded. It is 
possible that they were attacked by 
the Russian squadron.

Keep Young
while growing old. After all

YOUTH IS A MAT
TER OF NERVES 

than of years. You see this proven 
every day.

THE WOMAN OF TODAY
that has her laundry work done at

Ungar’s Laundry 
Is Always Young

as she has not the drudgery, of 
washing and ironing. Follow her 
example and send

YOUR LAUNDRY

less if mm
TWSIBTS HIED

#

And she earned

company.
The show Is well mounted, with 

beautiful electrical effects, and should 
prove to be one of the best attractions 
of the theatrical season in St. John. 
Performances will be given every 
evening with matinees on Wednesday 
and Saturday. The prices will be ten, 
twenty and thirty cents.

report admitsman
Rich, another American-Mutual star. 
And she slides gracefully and easily 
from one role to another and bids fair 
to become the best character woman 
in filmland.

To Ungar’s
o

PERHAPS
Walter Long, one of the leading 

"heavies” with the Reliance and Ma
jestic Mutual organizations, believes 
that he is the discoverer of the stingi
est man in the world.

Long is a powerful swimmer. At 
the beginning of the present summer 
season he was named as one of the 
municipal life guards at Ocean park, 
working on Sundays and holidays 
when the crowds at the beach were 
the largest.

A swimmer who went out beyond 
the breaker line became caught in a 
rip tide and shouted for help. Long 
went to his assistance, and, after a 
hard struggle with the big breakers, 
succeeded ln bringing the near drown
ing man ashore, where he was reviv-

A short time later the rescued man, 
nattily dressed in his street clothes 
and wearing a big diamond, appeared 
and thanked Long for saving his life. 
• Here, have a good cigar on me," said 
the rescued individual as he proffered 
Iaong a dime. Long was on his way 
to purchase a sandwich and had a 
five cent piece in his hand.

He accepted the proffered ten cents 
and returned the nickel with the state
ment, "Here Is your change." The 
man whom Long rescued accepted the 
five cents and then heat a hasty re
treat Long has nailed the dime to 
the wall of his dressing room, as a 
memento of the occasion.

tractor.
best—guaranteed and painless, price 
25c. at all dealers.

note that the act Is made up of two 
ladies, not a lady and gentleman, as 
one would imagine. The clever man
ner In which Miss Wynne Imperson
ates a member of the male sex has a 
strong tendancy to keep one guessing.

Doris Greenwald, now appearing at 
the Lyric la a dainty little Miss with 
an act that cannot help but find favor. 
Her cornet solos and different style» 
of dancing are most enjoyable.

The following are among the re
cruits who recently have been added 
to the strength of the 26th New 
Brunswick Battalion and allotted their 
battalion numbers: F. Reilly, A. Gunn, 
F McKay, H. Meehan, E. Miller, S. 
Howes, J. Perry. A. E. DuBy, T. Mc-| 
Lune G. Class, W. Fowler, J. H. Mc
Donald, C. Duncan. R. McEaohren, H. 
Ryan, C. Masont R, Hare, A. Dixon, 
W. Pitt. K. Finley F. Howard C. Bis
hop. J. McDonald, S. Nelson, G. Miles, 
L. Harris, S. Robinson, H. Truswell, 
H. T. Spear, A. T. Lawton. E. G. Whit
ing G. Cole, E. B. Kent, Murray 
Miles, E. Peterson, H. Walne, W. H. 
Mason W. H, Brooks, W. J. Donelly, 
W. S. Clancy. T. Casey, E. Carroll, H.

AT Charlotte Street TheatresIT.-COL ram BURIED 
II WINNIPEG Nile 

MILIUM HONORS

THESomewhat of a departure from the 
usual routine will he made ait the 
Unique next week as far a» Our Mu
tual Girl aeries is concerned. Chapter 
thirty-two will be shown as usual on 
Wednesday and Thursday, while the 
following chapter will be presented in 
the Friday and Saturday programme. 
Next week therefore will clear up the 
mystery of the stolen jewels, and in 
the edition to toe shown Friday, Dun
bar, the man of mystery, will leave for 
the front as special war correspond
ent. A new story of the series will 
begin the following Wednesday.

FV>rd and More, with Jack Onrl, who 
the Lyric the first part

I UNIQUE^ I LYRIC I

TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY. MON.-TUES.-WED.
Bowery Characters

Burlesque Vaudeville 
Rag Time Melodies.

4 *7 MON.- TUE.
I / A BATTLE OF WITS

This installment of 
The Million Dollar Mystery 

is crowded with extraordinary 
scenes.

Married In West.

Illness brought on by over 
exertion in connection 
with mobilization of reg
iment for first contingent 
caused bis death.

A very pretty wedding was solem
nised at the manse by the Rev. M. B. 
Ryan on Oct. 31, when Miss Minnie 
Florence Braden, formerly of this city, 
but now residing in Calgary, was join
ed in wedlock to Frank Beatty. The 
bride, who was unattended, was attir
ed ln a navy blue traveling suit with 

and Mrs. Beatty left

DEAN AND SELBY
withThe Baggage Smasher—Corned. PEARL MERRILL

The musical singing miss.were seen at
of the week, left on the Calvin Austin 
Friday morning for Boston. Both acts 
open -an engagement at one of Got- hat to match. Mr. 
don’s theatres there Monday. for a short trip south and will reside

A number of excellent vaudeville in Calgary on their return, 
acte have been secured for early pre
sentation at the Lyric. The Musical 
Busklrks, the Metropolitan Quartette, 
the Emerys and Nat Famum are some 
of the most important attractions that 
will toe seen there in the near future.

Flo and Wynne at the Lyric struck 
the keynote of success and are pleas
ing large audiences. It is rather in
teresting and somewhat amusing

t The City—Drama.
WEEKLY NEWS N. 

Always a feature.WED.-THUR.
JC OUR MUTUAL GIRL
tries on some new styles in hats 
and sweaters—Dunbar on trail 
of the gun thief.

The Feud of Beaver Creek—K. 
B. Drama.Winnipeg, Nov. 6—The impressive 

spectacle of a military funeral was 
witnessed in Winnipeg today when 
the remains of Lt. Col. J. D. DeC. 
O’Grady of the 90th Regiment, were 
laid to rest in SL John's cemetery.

At two o'clock a private service was 
conducted at the residence by Rev. 
W. B. Heeny. This was followed by a 
public service at SL Luke's, 
church was crowded, among those 
present being the leading financial 
men in the city. Rev. Canon Murray 
and Rev. W. B. Heeny officiated. 
There was a large attendance of 
troops, the dead officer’s own regi
ment, the 90th, as well as every unit 
in the Winnipeg garrison, being 
strongly represented. In addition, the 
detachment of the 90th regiment at
tached to the 27th battalion of Can
ada’s second expeditionary force was 
present.

The cortege was one of considerable 
dimensions when formed up at the 
close of the service and presented an 
Impressive appearance as it marched 
slowly to the cemetery, headed by the 
band of the 90th Rifles, playing the 
"Dead March in Saul.”

At the cemetery Archbishop Math- 
eson officiated and the last honors 
were paid the dead officer by a firing 
party consisting of ?00 men. furnish
ed by detachments from the 90th regi
ment and the 27th and 28th battalions 
of the second expeditionary force, un
der the command of LL Col. Bilman. 
reserve 
mandlng the 90th regiment 
.The honorary pall bearers were six 
lieutenant colonels of the Winnipeg 
garrison, Lt. Col’s. McLean of the 
106th, Mitchell of the 100th, Pousette 
C. A. S. C„ Correlli, C. A. 8. C., Du- 
charnK*. 13th battery and Embury. 
96th. Six sergeants of the 90th were 
the active pall bearers.

Colonel O'Grady has been ill for 
some weeks, resulting from over-exer
tion during the mobilization of his 
regiment with which he was most an
xious to go to the fronL and was only 
prevented by the medical officers. He 
leaves a widow, a daughter of the late 
Colonel Mannsell, so long and well 
known in New Brunswick, and six 
sons and two daughters. Two of his 
sons, Gerald Francis and William A., 
are with the Canadian contingent at 
Salisbury Plains, a third Is going with 
the second contingent

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. THUR.-FRI.-SAT. 
Peculiar dialogue—

Bright talk 
Funny songs

YOUTH AND ART
American Co. in bright dramat

ic playlet.
Allan liner Corinthian, reported due 

Quebec noon Saturday, Montreal Sun
day.

Sicilian reported out expected at 
Liverpool Saturday morning. > 

Grampian expected at Montreal 7 
to p. m. Saturday.

FRI.-SAT.
Special extra chapter 

OUR MUTUAL GIRL 
The theif Is captured and Dun
bar leaves for the front as a 
war correspondent.

Big extra Friday program.

33 JONES AND McGRAIL
The Blackface funsmiths in 

special week-end jollities.The
A Wife From the Country 

Pretty Rural Play by Reliance
Co.

WHEN ROSE TRINE’S AUTOMOBILE BLEW UP!
• ■ The Eighth Episode a Thriller

IMRERIAL-“The Trey O’ Hearts’’
“MOTHER“THE LURE OF ! “THE BRAND 

THE LADIES" NEW REPORTER” LOVE”
Lubiu's sweet and 

compelling domestic
Selig's astonishing ad- Biograph presents a 

ventures of a good- splendid newspaper 
looking idler. yarn.f

officer and late officer com-
Splendid duets 
Rich setting 
Something new- THE KRELLES -Violin solos 

’Cello solos 
Piano solos.

FIVE-REEL SHOW !FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA
Four strong subjects.Mr. W. W. Swornsbourne, Conductor.

Mon.-Tue.—Vitagraph feature—“David Garrick" 
Wed.-Thur.—“The Brute"

THE PEPPER TWINS AND NEW BARITONE.
NEXT

WEEK
amoue Players.

OPERA HOUSE
Opening of a Season of Musical Comedy

MATINEES WEDNESDAY 
AND SATURDAYMONDAY, NOV. 16th

OBITUARY. Thompson's 
Musical Comedy 

Company

John F. McNamee.
John F. McNamee died Thursday 

at his home at Coldbrook, at the ad
vanced awe of 90 years. He was one 
of the best known and oldest residents 
of the county. He leaves his wife, 
three daughters and three sons, one 
of whom is James, a city policeman.

Mrs. Alex. Prosser.
The death took place at Midway of 

Mrs. Alexander Prosser, aged thirty- 
four years. She is survived by her 
husband and two brothers—George W. 
Stevens, of Midway, and Theodore H., 
in the Canadian West

Presenting

••the travelling man” |
Prices—10c.-20c. and 30c. NO HIGHER.
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entertainment 

if new School 
losed last even-
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for the different prizes 
Igh tea were made last 
Lea proved highly eue- 
> proceeds will he de
tte building fund of the 
t the close of the pre
ening those ln charge 
ked all who had assdat- 
he affair a success, 
of the different draw- 
Hows: Gold watch, No. 
Chiskey; picture new 
0, Jack Dwyer; parlor 
Mary McSherry; silver 
riarlod Dolan; shaving 
Vm. Rhea; deer head, 
Hanley; library table, 
Money ; bread mixer. No 
to; meat chopper. No. 
ide; dress suit case. No 
nick; wringer. No. 689, 
; clothes rack, No. 626, 
large picture. No. 648, 

r; stove. No. 860, John 
! coal, No. 78, J. O’Brien, 
No. 723. D. Harrington; 
i, No. 26, W. uMcMurray; 
fo. 33, M. MoMenlman; 

132, Leo MoGulggan; 
No. 142, Mise Corr; 

Coll; colored centre NA. 
ill; atria cushion, N*. IQ,
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nd, 11 <*., and wan won 
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Sunday,
Nov.

Vigor of Mind* 
and of Er3y

As Essential for Success in 
Everyday Life ns for Glories 

on the Battlefield.
Brain power, as 

strength, can only be maintained by a plen
tiful supply of pure, rich blood to rebuild 
the cells and tissues wasted by the activities 
of life, the worries of business or household 
cares or the devastating effects of disease.

' If you have got run down In health, so 
that you fail to obtain from the food you 
eat the necessary nourishment for blood and 
nerves, you can turn to Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food with positive assurance tl 
cure will help you back to heal

well as muscular

k

hat this food 
th and vigor.

T Neuralgia of the Heart
Mr. James O. Clark, Fostervllle, York 

county, N.B., write.:—«I have been .great 
sufferer from what the doctors said was 
neuralgia of the heart. The pain started 
in the hack of the neck and worked down 
Into the region of the heart* Though I had 
taken a lot of medicine of one kind and an
other, I could not get anythlng'to help me 
until I used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

"When I began this treatment I could 
not rest ln bed, except by sitting upright, on 
account of the dreadful pains about the 
heart and the quick, loud beating. The 
change which Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
made In my condition Is wonderful. It has 
entirely overcome these symptoms, and Is 
making me strong and well, 
ment will help to relieve the 
others, you are at liberty to use

If this etate-
eiifferlng of 
» It.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
Th* Great IImJ mnd Nmr— Mittormti—

B0 cents a box, « for $2.60, all dealers, or 
Bdmaneon. Bates * Co.. Limited, Toronto.

O

At 3 O'clock

A LECTURE ON

I

Member of Board of Lectureship 
of the First Church of Christ Scien
tist, Boston, Mass.

Under Auspices of 
First Church of Christ Scientist, 

St John.

All Welcome.
Seats Free.

No Collection.

Willis E. GROSS, C. S.
-BY-

OMAN
SCIENCE

m HOUSE

Twenty
Reop’e

12 Big 
Singing

Dancing
Numbers

GRAND

PATRIOTIC
MEETING

In

imperial jibcatrc
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 17

The speakers:
RIGHT REV. J. A. RICHARDSON 

Bishop of Fredericton. 
RIGHT REV. E. A. LEBLANC 

Bishop of St. John.
MR. JUSTICE McKEOWN 

The Maÿor, J. H. Frink, Esq., will 
preside.
Proceedings will be commenced 

at eight o'clock sharp, with patri
otic music.

EVERYBODY INVITED.
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